Minutes

Academic Matters Council
Wednesday, October 7, 2015


APPROVE MINUTES for September 16, 2015
(Corrected spelling of Wileden in two places and added members to Course Review Committee: Sharon Domier and Laura Francis)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Welcome new members Diane Flaherty and student representatives Cassidy Katyla and Lucas Patenaude

NEW BUSINESS

OLD BUSINESS

SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS:

COURSE (Tom Weston)

Animal Science 231: Dorset Sheep Management I (#1940) APPROVED
Animal Science 233: Boer Goat Management I (#1419) APPROVED
Animal Science 251: Dorset Sheep Management II (#1941) APPROVED
Animal Science 253: Boer Goat Management II (#1420) APPROVED
Math 461: Geometry I (#2034) APPROVED
Math 471: Theory of Numbers (#2032) APPROVED

PROGRAM (Patrick Kelly)

• Creation of a Certificate in Geographic Information Science and Technologies APPROVED
• Revision of Requirements for the Certificate in Journalism APPROVED

• Revision of Requirements for the B.A. and B.S. in Psychology
  [The Revision of Requirements for the B.A. and B.S. in Psychology was to discontinue the waiver that allowed students to substitute two Honors courses for Junior Year Writing. We will be researching this, as we don’t think that was ever formally approved since it would be against University Policy. So if it was not approved as a waiver, then bringing JYW back to the requirement list will not require Senate approval – it will just bring the programs back into compliance.] APPROVED (if needed)

• Revision of Requirements for the Teaching Concentration in the Mathematics & Statistics Major APPROVED

POLICY (Pamela Marsh-Williams)

OTHER BUSINESS

NEXT MEETING: Wednesday, October 21, 2015 @ 12:15 pm in Student Union Duke’s Room